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NarrowbandAuscultatoryBlood Pressure
Measurement

DanielJ.Sebald*,� Member, IEEE, DennisE. Bahr,� SeniorMember, IEEE, andAlan R. Kahn,� Life Fellow, IEEE

Abstract—Auscultatory blood pressure measurement uses the
presence and absence of acoustic pulses generated by an artery
(i.e., Korotkoff sound), detected with a stethoscope or a sensitive
microphone, to noninvasively estimate systolic and diastolic pres-
sures. Unfortunately, in high noise situations, such as ambulatory
environments or when the patient moves moderately, the current
auscultatory blood pressure method is unreliable, if at all possible.

Empirical evidence suggests that the pulse beneath an artery
occlusion travels relatively slow compared with the speed of
sound. By placing two microphones along the bicep muscle near
the brachial artery under the occlusion cuff, a similar blood
pressure pulse appears in the two microphones with a relative
time delay. The acoustic noise, on the other hand, appears in both
microphones simultaneously.

The contribution of this paper is to utilize this phenomenon by
filtering the microphone waveforms to create spatially narrowband
information signals. With a narrowband signal, the microphone
signal phasing information is adequate for distinguishing between
acoustic noise and the blood pressure pulse. By choosing the mi-
crophone spacing correctly, subtraction of the two signals will en-
hance the information signal and cancel the noise signal. The gen-
eral spacing problem is also presented.

Index Terms—Array signal processing, biomedical acoustics,
biomedical measurements, biomedical signal processing, blood
pressure measurement.

I. INTR
�

ODUCTION

AUSCUL
�

TATORY blood pressuremeasurementis the
common� noninvasive method whereby an air bladder

occlusion� cuff andpressuregauge(i.e.,a sphygmomanometer)
is usedto fully occludeandthengraduallyreleasea patient’s
brachial
�

artery, and the presenceor absenceof sounddistal
to
�

the occlusionnearthe antecubitalfossais usedto identify
the
�

pressuresat which blood initially begins to flow through
the
�

brachialartery(i.e., systolicpressure)andat which normal
blood
�

flow returns(i.e., diastolicpressure)[1]. The schematic
of� Fig. 1 illustratessystemelementswhen the inflated cuff
pressure� is greaterthantheinstantaneousbrachialarteryblood
pressure.� Proximalpressure, ,� neednot bethesameasdistal
pressure,� ,� whenthe artery is occluded,i.e., and	

. Korotkoff [2] first discovered the occurrenceof
sounds
 attributed to the pulsatile nature of circulation and
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Fig. 1. Schematicof theauscultatorymethodof bloodpressuremeasurement.
Blood flows from left to right.

the
�

presenceof an occlusion.For this reason,the resulting
auscultatory	 signalis oftenreferredto asKorotkoff sound.For
an	 exampleof the Korotkoff soundalong with signalsfrom
other� noninvasive methodsusedto assessblood pressuresee
[3].

Po
�

wer spectrafor Korotkoff soundare also given in [3],
which� show that the auscultatorypulsefor a partially or fully
occluded� brachial artery has most of its energy below 20
Hz.

�
Its spectrumfalls off with increasingfrequency starting

at	 approximately25–30 Hz. The frequency content of the
Korotkoff sound changesslightly basedupon the phaseof
the

�
blood pressuremeasuringsequence.For example, the

spectrum
 is broaderin phaseIII—where pulse intensity is a
maximum—thanin phaseIV—where the pulseweakensand
becomes

�
muffled. However, an importantpoint is that pulse

po� wer spectrafor the various Korotkoff phases1 all	 sharea
general� fall-off with frequency startingatapproximately25Hz.

Although auscultatoryblood pressuremeasurementcanun-
derestimate

�
systolicpressureby 5–20mmHgandoverestimate

diastolic
�

pressureby 12–20mmHg[4] andthereis potentialfor
error� dueto incorrectcuff sizing[5], themethodremainsanac-
ceptable� standard[6] becauseof its noninvasivenessandsim-
plicity� . Thereis motivation to automatethe Korotkoff method
using� a microphoneandsignalprocessingequipmentbecause
of� theprocedure’subiquitousnature.Automationis usefulfor
tw

�
o reasons.First, it allowsthoseunfamiliarwith theKorotkoff

methodto takeabloodpressuremeasurement.Second,it intro-
duces

�
consistency of methodtherebyeliminatingvariationdue

to
�

individualtechniciansdeclaringKorotkoff phasesdifferently.
The

�
presenceof considerableacousticnoisedueto microphone

sensiti
 vity to patientmotion andbackgroundnoisehis limited
the

�
successof automation.Therefore,aprocessingmethodthat

rejects� acousticnoiseis desirable.Furthermore,therearesitu-
ations	 whereeven a trainedtechniciancannotdiscernthe Ko-
rotkoff soundfrom backgroundnoise,suchas in ambulatory

1W
�

eusetheterm“Korotkoff phase”asopposedto thesingleword“phase”to
avoid confusionlaterwith thephasingbetweenmultiplemicrophonesignals.
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en� vironments.In thatcase,processingfor noiserejectionis an
enabling� technology.

If a pair of microphones, and	 in Fig. 1, is positioned
under� theocclusioncuff in thedirectionof bloodflow (i.e.,par-
allel	 to thehumerus),empiricalevidencesuggestsapulsewave
of� the occludedbrachialartery takesnoticeabletime to travel
from onemicrophoneto thenext, while acousticnoiseappears
in bothmicrophonessimultaneously. Thus,thereis potentialto
process� thesesignalsfor noisereduction.Although thesesig-
nalsarenottheKorotkoff sound,they arecloselyrelated.Hence,
we� retainthenameauscultatory. Thesignificantdifferencesbe-
tween
�

pulsesunder the cuff and Korotkoff soundis that the
pulses� underthe cuff have a power spectrumin which energy
falls off startingat 16 Hz (generallybelow the audiblerange)
and	 thereis no muffling of thesignalasthereis in thecaseof
phase� IV Korotkoff sound.

Thepairof occlusioncuff microphonescanbeviewedasthe
simplest
 instanceof a linear sensorarray. Therefore,we aim
to
�

utilize signalprocessingprincipleswhich have beenshown
to
�

beadvantageousin otherarrayprocessingscenarios[7], [8].
The
�

approachhereis to bandpassfilter themicrophonesignals
to
�

createaspatiallynarrowbandpulseinformationsignalandto
choose� themicrophonespacingsuchthattheinformationsignal
e� xhibitsan180 phase� differencebetweenthetwomicrophones.
The
�

choiceof 180 phasing� is meantto simplify processing.
The papercontinuesasfollows. SectionII presentsnew in-

novationsfor processingthe auscultatorymicrophonesignals,
including theconceptof narrowbandsignals.SectionIII gives
some
 examplesof noisy auscultatorysignalsandthe resulting
processed� waveforms.SectionIV discussesseveral character-
istics
�

of the narrowbandmethodobserved by the authors.In-
cluded� is a discussionof ancillary topics suchas signal pro-
cessing� for pulsedetectionandlimitations to determiningKo-
rotkoff phase.Also, an exampleof Korotkoff cycle pulsedata
is
�

given. The Appendix containsa descriptionof the general
system
 whenmicrophonespacingcannotbeselectedto create
the
�

all realsignalsystemof SectionII.

II. AUSCUL
�

TATORY S
�

IGNAL PROCESSING

Themainsignalprocessingtechniquefor extractingtheblood
pressure� signalfrom noiseis to exploit thefactthatthepressure
pulse� wavefrontundertheocclusioncuff moves alongthearm
at	 aslow ratecomparedwith acousticnoiseappearingin themi-
crophone� pair. Thesensorsignalsarerepresentedby functions

,� ,� 2, where is time.Let be
�

the
�

pulseinformationbearingsignal,andlet be
�

the
�

acousticnoisesignalcommontobothsensors.For simplicity
of� exposition,we leaveany uncorrelatednoisebetweensensors
out� of themodel.If is the referencesensorsignalwhere
the
�

secondsensoris positionedfurtherfrom theheart,then

where� is waveformvelocity and is sensorspacing.In gen-
eral,� processingto extract is

�
difficult. However, whenthe

v� arioussignalsat play arespatiallynarr� owband,� somealterna-
ti
�
ves for signalprocessingexist.

For a signal to
�

be narrowbandtechnically
means� thatits modulationcoherencedistanceexceedsthearray
width� [7], [9], which in this two microphonescenariois the
spacing
 . Sincein our model,noiseis assumedcoherent,
has

 
aninfinite coherencedistanceandthereforeis alwaysspa-

tially
�

narrowbandeventhoughtemporallyit mayoccupy awide
frequency range.On theotherhand,for theinformationsignal,
the

�
narrowbandpropertyimpliestwo things.First, theinforma-

tion
�

signalis sinusoidalin nature,i.e.,

where� is temporalfrequency in Hz and is a phasefactorin
radians.Theprimeof simply
 meansthattheinformation
signal
 is derived from in

�
afashionthat is

�
still useful

for the purposeof determiningblood pressure.Similarly,
maybealteredto in theprocess.Thesecondimplication
of� beingnarrowbandis that . Thus

(1)
!

and	 if we choosethespacing gi� ven frequency and	 velocity
so
 thata180 phase� differencefor thesinusoidexistsbetween

the
�

two microphones,we have

It is now evidentthatthestrategy is to simply subtractonehalf
from

"
onehalf to

�
removethenoisesignalandrecover

the
�

informationsignal,i.e.,

(2)
!

Alternate methodsof processingthe narrowband signalsare
possible,� e.g.,see[10]. However, the subtractionmethodhas
the

�
advantageof beingalinearprocess,andit is directlyrelated

to
�

array processing[7], [11], [12], thus providing a sound
theoretical

�
basis.

W
#

e now describehow to make the two auscultatorymicro-
phone� signalsnarrowband.Fig. 2 showsablockdiagramof the
v� ariousanaloganddiscrete-timeprocessingcomponentsof the
blood

�
pressuremeasurementsystem.Let and	 be

�

the
�

analogmicrophonesignals.(The tilde meansunbalanced.)
These

�
signalsarewhat have beenusedfor processingin sys-

tems
�

suchas [13] and are generallynot narrowbandsignals.
The

�
mostimportantprocessingstep,first proposedin [14], is to

apply	 a 15–50Hz bandpassanalogfilter. Thereasonsaretwo-
fold. First, this removes the high-power, low-frequency noise
from the systemthat would otherwisesaturateanalog-to-dig-
ital

�
(A/D) converters.Second,the blood pressurepulsesbe-

come� narrowband.Recallthatthenaturalpowerspectrumof the
blood

�
pressurepulsesfallsoff with frequency startingatapprox-

imately
�

16Hz.Applying afilter with frequency responsefalling
of� f toward0 Hz startingat15Hz,givesthepulsesanarrowband
appearance.	
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Fig. 2. Elementsof a narrowbandauscultatorybloodpressuremeasurementsystemwhenmicrophonespacingis chosento behalf thewavelength.Thescaling
factorof onehalf in (2) is disregardedbecausepulsedetectionalgorithmsareamplitudeindependentor canbeadjustedaccordingly.

(a)

(b)

Fig.
$

3. Power spectraldensityof the bandpassfiltered (a) cuff auscultatory
waveformfreeof noiseand(b) ambulancenoisewithoutauscultatorysignal.

Fig. 3 shows the power spectrafor bandpassfiltered aus-
cultatory� signalsunderthe occlusioncuff for pressurepulses
and	 ambulancenoise,individually. The filteredbloodpressure
signal
 hasthe spectrumof a modulatedsinusoid,whereasthe
noisehasa broaderspectrum.Blood pressurepulsesneardi-
astolic	 do deviate slightly from the narrowbandmodel.Also,
for lower grademicrophoneunits, cuff noisecanexhibit cou-
pling� andothernoncoherenteffects.Therefore,furtherfiltering
is

�
beneficial in somescenarios.As illustratedin Fig.2,afterA/D

con� versionis a low-passdigital filter with cutoff just above the
center� frequency of thenarrowbandbloodpressurepulses.This
forcesall signalsto have a narrow temporalfrequency range
to

�
ensuresuitabilitywith thearrayprocessingmodel.However,

the
�

analogfilter cutonanddigital filter cutoff shouldbesetfar
enough� away from thecenterfrequency so thatmoderatelyhigh
heart

 
ratepulsesarenot attenuated.

After thelow-passfilter is thebalancingstage.This consists
of� removing any biasesintroducedby theA/D converters.Such
biases
�

tendto confusebalancingalgorithms.Thenanadaptive
algorithm	 (not illustratedin Fig. 2) computesthegain from one
channel� to theotherchannel, . Theappropriatechannelis then
multiplied� by thisgain,afterwhichonesignalissubtractedfrom
the
�

other.2
%

Theresultingsignalis thenusedfor pulsedetection.
A varietyof algorithmsexist for computingthegain ,� and

this
�

processingsteprequiresgreatattention.Squaringthe sig-
nals& or taking their absolutevalueis the first elementof com-
puting� thegain.Following this with a single-tap,sample-adap-
ti
�
vealgorithm,suchastheleast-mean-squared(LMS) algorithm

2
%
A


goodpracticeis to keeptrackof gainsin bothdirectionsfor thechannels

andutilize whichever gain is larger. This avoids the situationof significantly
attenuatingchannelonewhenchanneltwo is a weaksignal.

or� its variants[15], is convenient.Thedisadvantageof theLMS
algorithm	 is that its adaptationrateis baseduponthepower of
its

�
input. Thus,dependinguponhow theLMS updateconstant

is selected,thegaincomputationtendsto stickatonepoint if its
inputchannelisoneof low power,or it tendstoadapttooquickly
if its inputchannelis onewith significantpower. Thesign–sign
v� ariationof the LMS algorithmeliminatesthis problemsince
upon� every iterationit adjustsasetamountin apositiveor neg-
ati	 vedirection.Also,asapracticalmatter, anadaptivealgorithm
does

�
notconvergeproperlywhenits inputor desiredsignalsat-

urates.� Thusinherentin computing is a mechanismfor de-
tecting

�
saturationandturningoff adaptationin suchsituations.

The
�

final stageof processing,thatof extractingtheinforma-
tion

�
signal ,� alsopresentsavarietyof alternatives,many of

which� arewell studiedfor applicationshaving narrowbandsig-
nals,& suchaspulsedradar[16]. Methodsaregenerallyof the
form

"
of squaringthe signal or taking its absolutevalue then

low-passfiltering. Thesesimple envelope detectionmethods
w� orkbecauseonly theintensityof thepulsesisof interest.From
our� viewpoint, is a positive signal,andthe phase re-
mainsconstantduringeachpulsebut maychangefrom pulseto
pulse.�

W
#

e conclude this section by discussingthe microphone
spacing
 and	 the gain characteristicsas a function of pulse
v� elocity . Asmentionedearlier, whenthedistancebetweenthe
microphones� is chosencorrectly, the two 16-Hz narrowband
auscultatory	 signalswill be approximately180 out� of phase.
This distancewas found empirically to be approximately2.5
cm,� andit correspondsto half thewavelength, ,� of thefiltered
tra

�
veling auscultatorywave of centerfrequency . Hence,the

tra
�

veling wave speedunderthecuff is roughly

cm� Hz cm/s�

This propagation rateagreeswith that observed in [13] andis
discussed

�
later.

T
�
o get someideaof how sensitive the difference is

�
to

the
�

traveling wave speed ,� we considerthegain of themicro-
phone� system.Becauseof thenarrowbandnatureof input sig-
nals,thesubtractionprocesscanbeviewedasa modulatedsi-
nusoid& passedthrougha linear systemwith impulseresponse

. Assuch,thegainfor thesystem
is

�
simply the magnitudeof the Fourier transformof the linear

system
 [17]. That is
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Fig. 4. Gain for thenarrowbandsystemasa functionof linear flow velocity
whenmicrophonespacingis 2.5 cm.

where� is
�

the gain for the differencewhenmicrophone
spacing
 is 2.5 cm. Thegain is shown in Fig. 4 as a functionof
v� elocity. For a velocity of 80 cm/sthe gain is one,andasthe
v� elocity approaches (the

!
effective noisevelocity) the gain

tends
�

toward zero.The appealingresult is that performanceis
notseverelysensitive to propagationvelocity. A bloodpressure
pulse� travelingundertheocclusioncuff in therangeof 60to 120
cm/s� maybeprocessedreasonablywell.

III.
'

EXAMPLE
(

Fig.
)

5 shows processingresultsfor blood pressuresignals
plus� ambulancenoisesignals.The top two tracesare signals

and	 ,� respectively, somewherein the middle of an
auscultatory	 bloodpressuremeasurementcycle (i.e.,Korotkoff
c� ycle). Thesignal-to-noiseratio (SNR) is low enoughin these
tw
�

o waveformsthat the auscultatorysignal is unrecognizable
when� consideringeachsignal individually. The third signal is
the
�

differencesignal of� the two top tracesafter low-pass
filtering andbalancing,and it shows significant improvement
in
�

SNR.Thebalancingalgorithmwas a sign–sign,sampleup-
date
�

adaptivefilter with asingletapwhichconvergedto approx-
imately 2.0 for . The bottomtracein Fig. 5 is the extracted
en� velope computed� from by

�
takingits absolutevalue

and	 low-passfiltering.

IV
'

. DISCUSSION
*

When
#

occlusioncuff pressureis abovediastolicpressure,the
arteries	 beneaththecuff areconstrictedbetweenbeats.Theves-
sels
 arecontinuouslyconstrictedwhencuff pressureis above
systolic
 pressure.Whencuff pressureis betweendiastolicand
systolic,
 blood entersthe constrictedsegmentdueto the trav-
eling� pressurepulseoriginatingfrom theheart.Thelargecom-
pliance� thearteryexhibits whenexposedto thepressurewave-
front
"

resultsin aslowedpulsewavethroughthecuff arterialseg-
ment.� Thisis thephenomenondetectedby theproposedsystem.
One
+

observationis thatthisphenomenonis notsignificantlyef-
fected
"

by thearterialtreedistal to thecuff. For example,in the
case� of low perfusionto theforearmandhand,theslowedpulse
beneath
�

the cuff canstill be detected.However, the Korotkoff
sound
 of thetraditionalmethodisoftendifficult todetectin such
a	 scenario.

An accuratecomputationfor the velocity of the slowed
pressure� wave beneaththe cuff is difficult becauseof the
arched	 shapeof the occlusionand the fact that the wave is
distorted

�
by theocclusion.Thevelocity of 80 cm/s,computed

from phasinginformationof a narrowbandsignal,is likely not

consistent� along the occlusion,but the distributed velocity is
not& of greatimportance.The proposedmethodonly observes
tw

�
o pointsspatiallyandutilizes a narrow frequency band.We

haveobservedratherconsistentvelocity amongtestsubjects.
Thevelocityof thepressurewavewhenthereis noocclusion

isapproximately800cm/sfor thebrachialartery, whichisabout
40

,
cm from the aortaarch [18]. The gain for is 0.16 at

800
-

cm/s.Thissuggeststhatthepulsesignaldetectedwhenthe
brachial

�
arteryis notoccludedwill besufficiently rejectedwhen

processed� to generate .
K
.

orotkoff phasecannotbe determinedfor individual pulses
using� theproposedtechnique.Thisis truefor two reasons.First,
the

�
point of observation underthe cuff will not exhibit turbu-

lence
/

asoccursneartheantecubitalfossa.Themuffling sound
of� turbulenceis oftenusedto identify thefinal Korotkoff phase.
Second,

�
and more important,the processof creatingnarrow-

band
�

signalslosesall informationaboutspectralcontentwhich
is

�
requiredin methodssuchas[19]. More will be saidon this

mattershortly.
There
�

still remainstheissueof pulsedetectionasasecondary
step
 in an automatedKorotkoff cycle. The narrowbandpulses
generated� by spatial processinghave the characteristicsof a
radio-frequenc� y (RF) pulse.As such, the spatially processed
w� aveform can be further processedwith conventional RF
methods,as discussedin [16]. For example, pulsescan be
declared

�
basedupondynamiclevel crossingsandthe position

and	 amplitudeof the pulsescan be chosenwherethe output
is maximum. Furthermore,after determiningthe pulse

locations
/

andintensities,statisticscanbeusedto remove false
alarms	 andreconstructmisses.Fig. 6 is an exampleKorotkoff
pulse� cycle attainedwith suchmethodswhenthe microphone
pair� is positionedbetweenthe bicep and tricep of the inner
arm.	 The occlusioncuff was tappedto the extent of creating
considerable� noiseon the level of that shown in Fig. 5. Along
the

�
-axis of Fig. 6 is unit-lesspulse intensity. The striking

property� of thesequenceis thequick transitionin intensitythat
occurs� nearsystolic and diastolic pressures,just as with the
onset� andabatementof Korotkoff sound.The particularcycle
of� Fig. 6 shows a local valley just after, what is believed to be,
systolic
 pressureand shortly before,what is believed to be,
diastolic

�
pressure.This was commonlyobserved in recordings

among	 testsubjects,but is not alwayspresent.The reasonfor
this

�
is not known. This phenomenonrequiresfurtherstudy, but

some
 issuesto investigate are emptyingof the distal portion
of� the artery before the first occlusionopening,influenceof
microphone� casingon arterialcompression,or anunaccounted
for

"
artifactof thearrayprocessingmethod.

As alludedto previously, sinceKorotkoff phaseinformation
is

�
lostusingthenarrowbandtechnique,aconsistentmethodfor

establishing� the beginning andend of a Korotkoff cycle, i.e.,
estimating� systolicanddiastolicpressures,mustbe appliedto
the

�
Korotkoff cyclepulseintensitydata.For example,onecould

declare
�

the beginning (end)of a cycle to be just before(after)
the

�
amplitudeof pressurepulsesrises(falls) to 50% (30%) of

the
�

averageof four maximumpulseintensitiesin themid cycle
re� gion.Fig. 6 shows with a crossthepulseschosenfor systolic
and	 diastolicpressuresusingthis simplemethod.Theresulting
blood

�
pressureby this estimationis 139/93mmHg.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig.
$

5. Varioussignalsof thenarrowbandauscultatorybloodpressuremeasurementsystem.(a)and(b) Thetwo microphoneinputsof filteredauscultatory
0

pulse
signalssummedwith filteredambulancenoisesignals.(c) Thenarrowbandfiltereddifferencesignal,clearly reducingnoiseto revealsinusoidalpulses.1 (d) The
extractedenvelopederived by low-passfiltering theabsolutevalueof thedifferencesignal.

Fig.
$

6. Pulses detected for a Korotkoff cycle using the narrowband
auscultatorymethod.As determinedby secondaryprocessing,pulseswith dot
stemsare false alarmsand pulseswith dash/dotstemsare misses.The top
horizontalline is the computedplateau.The bottomhorizontallines are50%
and 30% of the plateaufor systolic and diastolic, respectively. The pulses
markedwith crossesarethedeclaredsystolicanddiastolicpulses.

V.
2

CONCLUSION

Narro
3

wbandarrayprocessingof thepressurewaveformgen-
erated� underan occlusioncuff nearthe brachialarterycanbe
used� toestimatesystolicanddiastolicbloodpressures.Although
the
�

detectedsignalsdo not have frequency contentin the au-
dible

�
range,the nameauscultatoryhasbeenusedto describe

the
�

methodbecausemicrophonesareusedin afashionsimilarto
the

�
traditionalmethod,andthecharacteristicsof theprocessed

pulse� databeara resemblanceto Korotkoff soundbehavior. An
e� xamplefor dataacquiredin anambulanceshowsthesignificant
processing� gainthatcanbeachieved innoisyenvironmentswith
this

�
new method.

Empirical resultssuggestoccludedpulsepressurewave ve-
locity

/
is somewherearound80 cm/s.With systemparameters

chosen� to provide a gain of one for narrowbandsignalswith
this

�
velocity, plots of array gain show that the systemhasa

w� avevelocityrangeof approximately60–120cm/s.Thisshould
pro� vide reasonablerobustnessto randomdeviationof pulseve-
locity amongpatients.

The
�

proposedmethodcannotdeterminetheKorotkoff phase
of� a pulsebaseduponfrequency content.Therefore,it remains
to

�
be seenhow well derived pulsedatacorrelateswith blood

pressure� readingsfrom traditionalauscultatorymethods.How-
e� ver, we believe accuratebloodpressurereadingscanbemade
from

"
thenarrowbandauscultatorytechniquebecauseof theclear

transition
�

regions observed for pulse intensity data in a Ko-
rotk� off cycle.A preciseandaccuratebloodpressureestimation
algorithm	 usingnarrowbandauscultatoryKorotkoff cycle data
requires� furtherresearch.In sometests,thepulseintensityKo-
rotkoff cycle dataexhibits local peaksat the systolic and di-
astolic	 transitionregions.This phenomenonhasnot beenex-
plained.�

Relatedto accuracy istheissueof optimalmicrophoneplace-
ment.� Our initial findingsarethat thenarrowbandauscultatory
methoddoesnot requirethat microphonesbe placeddirectly
o� ver an artery. In fact, in somecases,microphoneplacement
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Fig. 7. Elementsof a narrowbandauscultatorybloodpressuremeasurementsystemfor generalmicrophonespacing,where 4 is thesampleperiod.

under� thecuff andaboveamusclemassnearthearteryappears
to
�

produceagoodresult.Again,furtherresearchonthis issueis
required.�

A
5

PPENDIX
6

In someapplicationsit may be the casethat a microphone
spacing
 of� 2.5cmis too large.If wewantto reduce and	 it is
not& possibleto proportionallyadjustthecenterfrequency of�

the
�

bloodpressureinformationsignal,weareleft to processsig-
nalsusingorthogonalcomponents,i.e., sinesandcosines.This
approach	 may be representedmorecompactlyusingcomplex
notation.Considerthat(1) canbeexpressedas

(3)
!

where� is
�

thecomplex baseband
7

representation�

of� the alterednoise.Equation(3) is the generalnotationcom-
monly usedin arrayprocessingwherespatialfilters generally
have complex coefficients.

F
)
or convenience,define phasingvector

where� is vectortranspose,sothatwhenthesensorsignalsare
put� in vectorform

Toprocess,thecomplex basebandsignalsmustfirstbeextracted
from themeasuredrealsignals.Multiplying therealsignalsby
a	 complex sinusoidof frequency yields8

(4)
!

where� is complex conjugate.Thefirst termof theright-hand
side
 of (4)mayberemovedusingalow-passtemporalfilter. The
second
 termof theright-handsideof (4) is thenmultipliedby a
spatial
 filter

to
�

isolatetheinformationsignalandrejectthenoisecomponent.
A phasefactorof remainsfor the secondterm,but this can
be

�
easilyremoved with a square-law type detector. With such

a	 detector, thefactwe areprocessingthecomplex conjugateof
the

�
informationsignalis irrelevant.

Fig. 7 illustrates the generalmethod of array processing
for

"
auscultatorysignals.After modulationof the narrowband

signals
 follows the low-pass filters. This amounts to four
filters (two per complex waveform), whereasthe real system
of� Fig. 2 requiresa single low-pass filter in the envelope
detection

�
stage.After the low-passfilters is the spatial filter

with� complex-valuedcoefficients.Following thespatialfilter is
the

�
squarelaw detector. Sincethis computesthe squareof the

information
�

envelope,allowing for somenoise,no envelope
detector

�
is requiredin thepulsedetectorof Fig. 7.

The spatialfilter coefficientsmustbe chosenso that the in-
formation

"
signalhasa gain of oneandthe noisehasa gain of

zero,i.e.,

where� is complex conjugatevectortranspose,which means

(5)
!

pro� vided the phasingmatrix is nonsingular. The gain for the
moregeneralsystemfollows from anargumentsimilar to that
at	 theendof SectionII andis

Asanexample,with aspacingof onequarterwavelength,i.e.,
cm� , thefilter coefficientsbecome

(Also,
!

notethatwhen cm� in (5), the filter coefficients
equal� thatof thehalf-wavelengthnarrowbandsystemin (2), as
should
 bethecase.)As a comparisonwith thehalf-wavelength
narrowbandsystem,thegain for thequarter-wavelengthsystem
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Fig. 8. Gain for thenarrowbandsystemasa functionof linear flow velocity
whenmicrophonespacingis 1.25cm.

is shown in Fig. 8. As designed,the systemgain is onefor a
narrowbandpulsetraveling at 80 cm/s.However, the response
e� xhibits a gain of of� f 80 cm/s,whereasthemaximumgain
for thesystemof Fig. 2 isone.All thingsconsidered,theusable
rangefor the velocity is approximatelythe samefor the half-
w� avelengthandquarter-wavelengthsystems,60–120cm/s.
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